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PRINCE RUPERT SCHOOL
WILHELMSHAVEN

BOYS' CLOTHING LIST
Tem, 195

School Number

Informnatinn to Parents
1. Chi]dI.en Should come tO SChOOI With items Of Clothing broadly COrreSPOnding

to those given in List 1 overleaf. This does not, mean that parents have to
purchase new clothing when the child first joins the s,chool-the clothing alreaciy
possessed, provided it is in a reasonably good state of repair, twill sufflcel.
However., aS existing Clothing needs replacement, parents are asked to buy the
items specified by the school.

2. In addition to the items of clothing set out in List 1, it will be an advantage
if a child brings some or all items of clothing given in List 2. Parent,s are
under no obligation, however to provide any of these articles when a child first
joins the school.

3. All articles must be marked with the child's Name and Number (initials
only are not sufficient). No responsibility can be taken for unmasked or
inadequately marked clothing.
4. Toilet articles, pyjamas, eta., should be packed separately in a small case
for use on the first night of t.he term.
5. , All clothing and shoes must be sent in good repair.

THIIS I.IST MUST BE ENCLOSED IN TIIE LUGGAGE

PSS/RAOC/R61 90B/2M/7-52

PRINCE RUPERT SCHOOL
WILHELMSHAVEN

BOYS' CLOTHING LIST
Term, 195

A4- _{ `
House

@Rflif|

School Number

Informfiation to Parents
1. Children should come to school with items of clothing bI.Oadly corresponding
to those given in List 1 overleaf. This does not mean that parents have to
purchase new clothing when the child first joins the school-the clothing alreaciy
possessed, provided it is in a reasonably good state of repair, will suffice.
However, as existing clothing needs replacement, parents are asked to buy i.he
items specified by the school.

2. In addition to the items, of clothing set out in List 1, it will be an advantage
if a child brings some or all items of clothing given in IJist 2. Parents are
under no obligation, however to provide any of these articles when a child first
joins the school.

3. All articles must be marked with the child,s Name and Number (initials
only are not sufficient). No responsibility can be taken for unmarkecl or
inadequately marked clothing.
4. Toilet articles, pyjamas, eta., should be packed separately in a small case
for use on the first night of I,he te,rm.
5. , All clothing and shoes must be sent in good repair.

TIIIS LIST MUST BE ENCLOSED IN 'rI|I!] LUGGAGE

PSS/RAOC/R61 90B/2M/7-52

Number I

Article

returned

List 1-Essential Clothing and Aocessories
Suit (grey flannel) and 1 Blazer (navy blue)
1 pr. Trousers or Shorts (gl.ey
flannel )
Or

Suits (grey flannel)

eT=rG+a£ and 1 Raincoat
Or

deta chatrle-

Shirts (grey)
--

pps. Underpants

-4,--------

i------;+---

---

ZL

Tie (school).
____.-.-7-__________I----_----'`:/

pps. lSocks or 9/4 Hose (grey)

Pullovers (grey)

pps. Pyjamas
i_

Handk erchi efs
|7Voollen scarf (for-- iffinter)
________1_______+___________I_._________

pr. Gloves (for-Winterr

Towels, Cfap (school)

pps. Shoes
_____________\__________

pr. Wellington boots
pr. Gymh shoes 6i
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ALLIED

FORCES

BAOR f=ORM 328

DUTY RAIL TICKET
:aa',i:b::;usqu,au

# ¥L

BRITISH

ZONE

frinn lrjS3

a 406970

Travel chargeable to:

Le voyage est imputalble__!_:_REREH:..ES` ELE

A-L\ !i9ai!# lit,,I

Reise eu 1.rdbsten vo1® :

Signature of Traveller..

Signature du voyageur :
Uaterschrift dos Reisenidem
(S[GN HERE AT TIME OF IS;uE)i
i

I certify that chic ticket has been
train within Germany.

used

for travel

in the

non-military portion of a civilian

or international

Je certifie que ce bon a 6t6 utilis6 pour un soul voyage dams la partie non militaire d'un train civil
al]emand ou a,un train international a l|int6rjeur de 1,Allemagne.
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by

THE RIGHT HON. GEORGE TOMLINSON, M_P.,

Minister of Education

On
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Mr. John Trevelyan,

Iritro duction

Direct/or B.F. E. S.

The Headmaster

Brief Report

Mr. Tomlinson

Immediately following the Ceremony there will be

will declare the school open

a Reception for all visitors in Churchill House.

J[

Brig. I. IJingham) D.S.0., RE.C.

Vote of thanks

Regional Commissioner
Land Niedersachsen

The Head Boy

The Head Girl
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FOREWORD
It does mot come to many schools to be visited

by the Minister of Educa.tion' and it was a very
proud day in the life of such a young school as this
when Mr,Tomlinson visited us on the llth May
to declare the scllOOI Officially open.

To commemorate the occasion this little booklet

is printedl and I hope it will serve as a reminder

to those who were priviledged to be present on

that day that they were taking part in what
I believe to be an historic ceremony,

I.S,H.
!ill"tl i

Smitherman

Headmaster

The official openingl by the Rt. Eon, George Tomlinson/ M. P.I Minister
of EducationJ Of Prince Rupert Schooll Wilhelmshavenl took place on the
llth Ma.y' 1948, in the School Hall. Before the ceremony the Mi.mister had
toured the school with the Headmasterl Mr.I.S,H, Smithermanl accompanied by Mr, I. Trevelyanl Director, British Families Educa.tion Servicel
General N. C. D, Brownjohnl C. B" O, B, E.I M. C" Deputy Military
Govemorl British Zonel Sir' William Clear.yl Deputy See.rotary to the
Ministry of Educationl Dr, Dunlopl Deputy Regional Commissionerl representing Brigadier J, Lingham' D,S, 0" M,C.I Regional Commissioner who owing to other duties was unalble to be pI.eSent - and OtherS'
A very distinguished gathering wa.s present for the Opening Ceremonyl
and included representatives of the services and of the Control Commissioll.
The Danish troops in Germany were repI.eSented by their Commancler'
General Allerupl and the Civil administration of Wilhelmshaven was represented by the Oberburgermeister, the Chairman of the various cultural
committees of the townl and the Headmaster of the German school,

Mr, Trevelyan was in the chairl and im his openimg remarks said: -

I"Mr. Tomlinsonl Ladies and Genilemenl boys and girls This is a very important day in the history of this scllOOll and, indeed
a very important day in the history of the British Families Education
Servicel which is out here to provide education fol- tile British families
in Germany, This is the Official Opening of this school - notl of course?
the real openingl for tllat took Place On the lst July last year with the
arrival of seventy pioneers of over fourteen years of agel "guinea pigs"
who came to see whether the school worked or not! As a result of this

beginning and the work of those pionee1.S - Children and staff - Prince
Rupert School was able to open at the beginning of September and work
from then on as a very properly organized school,
We have kept you waiting some time for this opening ceremony' and
there is a good reason for this, I spoke of you as pioneersl and in many
ways Prince Rupert School is a pioneer It isl I think I am correct in
sayingl the first full boarding -school run completely under the public
system of educationl wIliCh Our friend the Minister is tryingl under difficult
circumsta.nces' to operate, We hope it will lead in time to the development
of State Boarding Schools at homel and I am sure the Minister will agree
that what we can learn here will be of considerable value to those at
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home who are called on to start boarding schools under the new Education
Act. This is also the first school of its kind in Germany] and a rare example
of co-education/

For these various reasons we considered it appropriate that the person
to declare this school open should be the Minister oI EducationJ and it
is a very great honour and privilege to have him with us today. I should
like, alsol to say what an honour it is to have with us General Brownjohn|
the Deputy Military Governorl Sir William ClearyJ Dr, Dunlop - who is
representing Briga.dier Lingham - and many other distinguished visitors.
I welcome also all parents who have managed to come for this ceremony|
in spite of the transport difficulties which I know, from personal experience|
are so prevalent in Germany.

It has been suggested that one of the reasons why Prince Rupert
School is situated at Wilhelmshaven is because of its remote position
and consequent inaccessibility to parentsl thereby giving the staff a "free
hand". This is not true' The school came to Wilhelmshaven because this
was the first block of buildings offered to us for a school, and here I
should like to thank the Royal Navy for their great help during the past
year.

But I am Chairman here todayl and it has been said that the duty
of a Chairman is to "Stand upl speak upl and tO Shut uP". I hope I have
at least fulfilled parts 1 and 2l and in order that I may fulfil part 3 I am
now going to ask the Headmaster to speak to you, Before I do so I would
like to say that Mr, Smithermanl in starting this schooll had the biggest
responsibility. He started Prince Rupert School from literally nothing. I
had a great responsibility in finding a Headmaster suitable for this impor_
taut school. I may say that everything I have seen in this schooll and of
Mr. Smitherman's work since he started it' has fqully justified my confidence
in my choice.
We are very proud of Prince Rupert S6hool| and I look forward to
its continued success|"

In his. report on the year's workl the Headmaster said;-

All these activities combined with class-work, help to fulfil our ideal
of education in its broadest sense, which should produce educated; cultured
men and women. we can teach our boys and girls to love beauty and
beautiful thingsl tO hate ugly thingsl to be interested in what is going on
around theml and to have a humility about what they themselves can do|
These things can teach people to use their leisure well] and apart from
the question of book knowledge that is what we are setting out to do
here - to teach our boys and girls to live full, interestingl christian lives.

"Mr. Tomlinsonl Ladies and Gentlemenl boys and girls It was just under one year agol on the 15th MayJ 1947I that these
buildings were taken over from the Royal Navy, on the lst Julyl 1947'
the first seventy pupils arrivedl and on the 7th September the first full
term began. The school isl thereforel just over two terms oldl and what
very exciting terms they have been! During that time the foundations of
the school have been laid. and if hard work by two hundred and fifty
boys and girls means anythingl they have been won and truly laid A visible
instance of this is provided by the school gardens which now look very
triml and in which most of the work has been done by the boys and girls
themselves,

one other aspect of any school which I regard as very important is
that there should be a good relationship between school and home. For
that reason I am very pleased to see parents here today. I believe the
relationship between this school and its parents to be goodl especially
considering the short time we have been open and considering the difficulties of transport in Germany. we in this school have been particularly

During this time we have had a few academic successes; we have
gained two Matriculationsl one school Certificatel and one Army Trades-

gratified by the interest and encouragement shewn by so many parents,

==?:=#.A_E=t==tfc=_?I_i_p1.__I.?1s
tertngirls
we - for
ar?. en:erlii
't*=_ ri:ii
i:rile Lffi£Eir
certificate and twenty-five boys and
the school
certificate,
The
activities of the schooll which are run every afternoonl includel besides
gamesl riding.

Sailingl

dramaticsI

Chess

Clubl

model

our location here in Germany gives us special responsibilities and
duties. so far as time allows we are meeting the German boys and girls
in their schools and in our own, and during the winter our football team

engineer;ngl handi-

crafts and needlework - we gained several prizes at the Rhine Army
Hobbies Exhihitionl - the study of historical costumel folk dancingl ball-

I,;:I::I

:oom dancingl Girl Guide and Ranger companiesl and a sea cadet corps
m which 950/o of the boys of the school are enrolled on a purely voluntary
basis. In this respect I should like to thank the Royal Navy for the help
they have given in forming this corps, There are two activities of which
we are very proud; the first is our music - we have already broadcast
twicel a mommg service last Decemberl and on christmas Evel over the
British Forces Network a recording made in this hall of the Festival of
Nine Carols was broadcast - the second is our school magazinel.,The
cavalier"I the first -mber of which was published at the end of the first
term. and already after the second number quite a high standard of
writing and arrangement has been attained. The magazine is published
by a committee composed almost entirely of boys and girls.
on sundays this hall becomes the church of s, Nichola§I Which has
its own church council to organize the servicesl and last October the

Bishop of Dover visited the school and confirmed eighteen boys and
girls here.

played against German youth club teams practically every weekend. I
believe that we have a valuable part to play in this war-shattered town
to help to rebuild western civilization. In this respect we have taken
a,s.our crest the old crest of wilhelmshaven and behind it the phoenix
rlsmg from the flames. The motto - "sapientia ek lgne., - means.,wisdom
from the FlamesI Or Ruins".

i

And so we come to our official opening, we are very proud to be
the first boarding school of its kind. we have here boys and girls from
all walks of lifel and I believe we are blazing a trail that will lead to
raising the educational standards at home. This ceremony is historic, prince
Rupert school is the first state Boarding school for boys and girls, and
we are indeed honoured that Mr.Tomlinson should be here to open it,
It is a great pity that such a ceremony on such an occasion could not
have had a wider audience and could not have had a permanent record

i:^a€=.-:1Lft±._
_I_a.?uT
shot:been
llfe reable
ha+eto achlei=i
-ii* dre`i::=IEu:t
to two things that
we have
do so, -aFirstlyl
it is due i=-5=e
to the
loyalty and enthusiasm of the staff - both the teaching and administrative
staff. secondly. and perhaps above all. it is due to the loyalty and
enthusiasm of the boys and gir]sl whol after all] make a school, we must
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not forgetl tool the part played by the German staff' who are represented
at this ceremony and whose special care is the physical comfort of the
boys and girls. The British and German staffs and the British boys and
girls form together here what I believe has become a happy team, This
I regard as essentiall for Without happiness nO education iS Possible in
any sense of the word."

When the Headmaster had made his reportl Mr,Tomlinson rose and
gave the following address: -

Address by
The Rt, Hon. George Tomlinson, M. P" Minister of Education.

"Mrr Chairman| Ladies and Gentlemen: I am delighted to have the opportunity officially to open this school.
I think I can already hear the young people at the back asking why the
school is being opened a year after it really started. I' tool wanted to
know thisJ and have COme tO the COnCluSiOn that it Was found tO be the

one week in which it was possible for me to come to GermanyI
I am a person who likes' normallyJ tO Stay at hOme| but OCCaSiOnally

I like to travel abroad and see what is happening elsewhere' and when I
discovered at the Ministry what a fine job Mr, John Trevelyan was doing
in the British Families Education Service in Germany I determined when
possible to come and see for myself. I want to say straight away that I
am delighted with everything I have seen up to now. I say that not only
am I delighted with what I have seenl but how remarkable| in so short
a timel is the progress that has been made.
The boys and girls of this school know something of the difficultiesl
which are being undergone with regard to education at homel and must
know something of the progress they themselves have made in the face
of greater difficulties.

Since I have become Minister of Education I have visited a number.
oi Public Schools, as well as many of our Council Schools and Church
Schoolsl at home and I may say that this is the best Public School I have
visited yet. In many ways it has the old school beaten| and I want to
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congratulate the Headmaster andl againl the children, I have been into
several Houses this morningl and though I am of the opinion that they
are all too tidy to be real (I was assured they are always like this) it
seems to me that in the two terms before the Official Opening you have
achieved something which is really worth while.
I was delighted to hear the Headmasterl in his reportl speak of the
simplel but importantl things which I believe are the basis of education
and which make education worth whilel and which make any sacrifice in
order to establish this school worth while - the love of home and friendsl
the development of a real modesty which gives true greatncssl and the
acceptamce of the fact that we can do nothing wo1.th While Without God's
help. I am glad to see this spirit in Prince Rupert School,

Within the past month or six weeks I have had the privilege of
speaking on various Speech Daysl and on Friday last - before I left
England on Saturday - I went to Boltoml in Lancashire. Bolton is not
a particularly beautiful spot, and the school was an ordinary Municipal
Secondary School, I tried to tell the boys and girls of that school that
the greatness of their school depended on the way in which thei responded
to the demands of their Headmaster and IIeadmistress] and on their dependence upon the little things of every-day life in schooll and I am sure
the young people of this school realize more and more the importance of
these litle thillgS, In life we are all of us anxious to do the big thimgs
and to play the prominent partl but it is the little things which matter
mostl such as the Speaker in the House of Commons being on time every

day at 2-30,p,m,

In all the years I have been at Westminster I have

never. yet met anyone Who Can remember the Speaker being late in taking
his seat, Even during the wa1.I When We Were going through a Very difficult

period and no-one know how things might turn outl the speak:I always
appeared at exactly 2-30,p.m.I or at ll-0.a.m. when the House discontinued aftemoon sittings because of heavy raidsl and I am quite sure
that this simple thing did more than anything else to steady the nerves
of Members of Parliament, That this little thing of seemingly futile importance was carried on at this time brought home to us the realization
of the steadfastness of our great country and its people, and I would
like you to know - thinking of the things that take pta.ce which arel
though smallJ imPOrtantl -- that in the building, of your school you are
making a contribution towards this that will last long after Prince Rupert
School as we know it has gone.
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After

I neither decry nor worship at the shrine of the old school tiel but
I believe that every school should have a motto of which its members
can be proud, You have a motto of which you can be ]'ustly proud, and
which you can make a reality, I

considerable

applause|

Mr, Trevelyan

called

upon

General

N.GD. Brown]'ohn/ C.B.I O,B.E.I M.C.I tO Propose the Vote of Thanks

to the Minister,

General Brown]'ohn said: -

"Mr. Tomlinson. Ladies and Gentlemenl Mr. Headmaster] boys and girls:-

Mr, Tomlinson said that the importance of little things had been
brought home to him ten years ago in the House of Commons, He recalled
that it was the custom to bow to the Speaker when entering the Chamber|
and that he resented this practicel his "bow" deteriorating into a cursory
"nod", One day he approached the Speaker and asked him why the bow

As it has been saidI I am a deputy today, and nothing very much is
expected of deputies. I am particularly glad to be here today beca.use
not only am I deputising for Brigadier. Linghaml but also for General Sir
Brian Robertson, When I tell General Robertson what I have seen of this
school today I know he will come to see you as soon as possible.

was necess,ary. The Speaker explained that it gave him authority for all
rules and questions in the Hquse) and that whoever wanted to speak must
do so in turn, at the Speaker's bidding, Without this democratic method
in the House of Commons there would be no British Constitutional Govern_

It is' a very great privelege for us to have Mr,Tomlinson here todayl
and I was glad] Sirl'to hear you say you did not feel your time had been
wasted. We are grateful for the truly inspiring words you have said to us,"

ment as we know it,

The Minister continued: "In opening this school I want not only to congratulate the Headmaster

After General Brownjohn had proposed a Vote 'oI Thanks to the
Minister' the Head Boy of the schooll John Grosvenor, and the Head
Girl, Patricia Biggs, mounted the platform and on behalf of the boys and

but also the staff] who are doing such a magnificent job in Gil.CumStanCeS

so much more difficult than we know at home. I refer now to the shortage
of materials. But grumbling is a part of Democracy; so wc like to give

girls of Prince Rupert Soho,ol presented Mr.Tomlinson with a set of oak
book-ends bearing the School Crest and Monogram' asking him also to
accept the thanks of the school for honouring them with his presence on
this historic occasion.

you something to grumble about, (laughter). In this respectl however, I
should here like to thank the Army for their valuable co-operation with
the members of my department in making this school possible, I have
noticed that out here in Germany there is very good co_operation between
the Services] and it would be well if this were followed at home.
Finally/ the
as it does you,
that when rvisit
I don't see how

opening of Prince Rupe1.I School gives me as big a thrill
One of the privileges of being Minister of Education is
a school I can give the boys and girls a holiday (cheers).
I can do that here because apart from life being one long

A small luncheon party in honour of the Minister was given by the
Headmaster and Mrs. Smithermanl and on his departure all approximately
2-,p.m, Mr, Tomlinson was cheered enthusiastically by the whole school.

holiday (laughter) - I mean for the boys and girls, not for the staff there is nowhere for you to got I must ask the Headmaster to give you
the equivalent of a day's holiday.

I now have much pleasure in declaring Prince Rupert School officially
open."

1'1
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